In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Islaamic Democratic or Shaitaanic Democratic
By Irshad Mahmood – Director, Siraat-al-Mustaqeem Dawah Centre
Any system in any Muslim Countries which does not take guidance from the Quraan could lead people astray and
consequences could be extremely devastating, including Democracy and it will not be an Islaamic Democratic/Republic,
rather a Shaitaanic Democratic/Republic. For implementing Democracy in the Muslim World, we must take guidance from
the Quraan. Always remember, Command/Judgment is for Allah only, (Ref: Al_Quraan_006.057).
Professional Election is an Islaamic Election, in which those who know and those who don’t are not equal and their votes are
not equal as well, (Ref: Al_Quraan_039.009). You must select/elect your leaders in True Quraanic Way. Either you are
with Allah or with Shaitaan.
Health Minister must have detail knowledge of Medicine and must be a Senior Professional Doctor or equivalent, in good
health and only Qualified Doctors can vote to elect him/her.
Defense Minister must have detail knowledge of Defense and must be a Senior General or equivalent, in good health and
only senior Defense officials can vote to elect him/her.
Law Minister must have detail knowledge of Quraanic Law, Sunnah and Ijtihad and must be a Senior Judge / Attorney
General or equivalent, in good health and only Lawyers can vote to elect him/her.
Similarly Other Ministries must follow merits and categorical elections and make sure their ministers are in good health and
capable to perform their duties very well.
No Vote to an Islaamic Party is also a Vote to other party. Election is a kind of Bai’ya (Oath of Allegiance, Promise,
Agreement, Support) what Sahabaa used to have and it is a witness as well as a Justice. So be careful. It is also a Great
Peaceful Jihaad to bring Islaamic System (Khilafa), (Ref: Al_Quraan_004.135).
How come a Prime Minister or President or King/Queen or Judge etc., who is a Muslim and in Power doesn’t
implement/apply Complete Islaamic Laws according to the Quraan and Authentic Sunnah, when Allah says NO?, (Ref:
Al_Quraan_004.059, 018.028, 022.041, 024.055).
Justice must be top priority regardless of any discrimination in all categories. Criminals must be forbidden to stand for
any elections and if found guilty at any stage will be automatically disqualified and terminated from his/her position. No one
is above the Law, including Prime Minister or President or King or Queen, etc. Law and Order Agencies must serve to
protect all citizens regardless of any discrimination. Key Leaders/Security Personals etc. must be suspended
immediately if there is any case (FIR etc.) against them. Any individual or group or party found guilty of Election
Frauds must be band forever, PERIOD and must have to face strong punishment.
Quraanic Fatawa: Criminals or Supporter of Criminals or Silent Audiences (NOT Supporting Innocent Victims) are
Unjust and Disbelievers (Kafirs, Munafiqs & Mushriks), (Ref: Al_Quraan_002.140, 002.182, 004.075, 005.044-047,
010.052, 011.116-117, 013.011, 021.011, 022.040, 038.022, 053.052, 072.014, 072.015).
Allah loves those who are just regardless of any discrimination of Majority, Minority, Religion, Race, Sect, Gender,
Color, Nationality, Rich, Poor, Young or Old etc., (Ref: Al_Quraan_002:195, 002:215, 002:222, 003:030, 003:031,
003:076, 003:104, 003:146, 003:159, 004:128, 005:008, 009:108, 011:061, 064:016).
Main Stream Media:
Main Stream Media must play an active role on bringing/presenting the TRUTH.
Let us join together to build Whole New World with True Love and Mercy for all Humanity without of any
discrimination of Religion, Race, Color, Gender, Language, Nationality, etc. No Close Door Meetings and No Hidden
Secret Agenda.
Always Remember: No More Mistakes and Not a Single Mistake. No More Violence and Not a Single Violence. Violence is
hurting Islaam very badly.
Repeatedly Relying on the Same Corrupt or Incompetent Person will NOT Change the Fortune of a Nation. Do not
even think to re-appoint those who were failed to protect corruptions in the land.
Read Al-Quraan, the Miracle of Miracles and free from contradictions and errors
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